Introduction
ZnO has been recognized as a material of paramount importance for fabricating optoelectronic devices operating in the blue/UV region [1 -10] . This is due to a combination of its specific semiconductor and material properties. It has a wide direct band gap of 3.36 eV at room temperature, which can be modified in a wide range via alloying with Cd (down to 2.8 eV) or Mg (up to 4.0 eV) [2] . The exciton binding energy is around 60 meV at room temperature, which is one of the highest among other optoelectronic materials. It should be noted that the band-gap engineering for ZnO is vital for its further progress in optoelectronics: isoelectronic cadmium impurity is an ideal candidate for reducing the band gap of zinc oxide [3] . ZnCdO solid solution has the advantage of tunability of the alloy band gap, allowing larger control over the spectrum of emitted light from near UV to visible [4, 5] . Many interesting phenomena like tunable electroluminescence from n-ZnCdO/p-GaN heterojunction [6] , luminescence enhancement effect of deuterium in ZnO/ZnCdO quantum wells [7] , enhancement of the spontaneous emission rate from ZnCdO quantum wells by surface plasmon coupling [8] , rectifying behavior of a p-n junction based on n-Zn 0.94 Cd 0.06 O/p-SiC heterostructures [9] and effect of transparent thin film transistor based on ZnCdO [10] have already been reported. However, many fundamental optical properties of ZnCdO have not been extensively studied. The dynamic behavior of the carriers in the ZnCdO solid solutions is not yet fully understood and is still controversial. Yamamoto et. al [11] reported that the PL lifetime of ZnO (125 ps) gradually increases with increasing Cd content under 0. 19, showing a typical slow PL lifetime of 125 ps. At Cd content over 0.3, it drastically increased up to 54 ns and was two orders longer than that in ZnO [11] . The decay times τ 1 and τ 2 for the excitons at 8 K were 16 and 80 ps, respectively, in Zn 0.85 Cd 0.15 O grown by remote-plasma enhanced metalorganic chemical vapor deposition [12] . However, the exciton at 2 K has the radiative lifetime of 3 ns in the Zn 0.843 Cd 0.157 O grown by molecular-beam epitaxy [13] .This large discrepancy of lifetimes is closely related to the crystalline quality and the photoluminescence center is very sensitive to the micro-structure. Therefore, this useful information of TRPL dependency on the crystalline quality can be extended into the optimization of the growth conditions of the ZnCdO solid solution. Thus, it is important to understand the fundamental properties of the optical process and emission mechanism in ZnCdO alloys depending on Cd content and growth parameters (for example, a substrate type), especially for Cd-rich ZnCdO alloys for further improvement of optoelectronic devices.
Earlier, ZnCdO films grown on different substrates, such as indium tin oxide (ITO) [14] , sapphire [15] , Si [16] , quartz [17] and glass [18] have already been studied. For example, Ma et. al [19] have shown that the type of substrate significantly influences the structure, morphology and the transmittance of the Zn 1-x Cd x O films. It was demonstrated that the Zn 0.8 Cd 0.2 O/a-Al 2 O 3 film had a better crystal quality than that on the Si substrate. Additionally, there was a difference of the band gap energies between the samples which were deposited on the glass and a-sapphire substrates. It was explained that the ions coalesce more tightly in the Zn 0.8 Cd 0.2 O/a-Al 2 O 3 film and the evaluated band-gap-energy was larger. Moreover, Fouzri et al. [15] have revealed that the substrate orientation significantly influences the Cd incorporation in ZnCdO. Nevertheless, the substrate effect on the structural and optical features of ZnCdO films is not fully understood, and requires further investigations. Clear understanding of the substrate effect is valuable for potential applications of ZnCdO ternary alloy and respective device fabrication since the kind of the growth surface determines the device performance.
In this work, we report structural and luminescence properties of ZnCdO films produced by direct current (DC) magnetron sputtering on different substrates: bare and Au-coated (30 nm) Si (100) and c-Al 2 O 3 (0001). Assuming that the solubility limits may be influenced by the tensile strain in the films, we have chosen the substrates that provide in-plane tensile strain for ZnCdO growth. We also present results of the time-resolved photoluminescence (TR PL) measurement of the ZnCdO layers at room temperature. Our experimental data strongly support the hypothesis that the substrate type may considerably influence the PL dynamics, equilibrium cadmium content and microstructure of the ZnCdO ternary alloys.
Experimental details
The films of Zn 1-x Cd x O ternary alloy were deposited on Au/Si (100), Si (100) and c-Al 2 O 3 (0001) substrates at the temperature of 400 °C by direct current magnetron sputtering. A disc of zinccadmium alloy (100 mm in a diameter) with a purity of 99.99% was used as a target. High purity argon and oxygen gases were used as the sputtering and the reactive gas, respectively. The targetto-substrate distance was 40 mm. The chamber was pumped to a base pressure of 1·10 -4 
Results and discussions
In the case of heteroepitaxial growth, substrate influences the structural parameters of the overgrown material due to lattice and thermal expansion coefficient (TEC) mismatch [20, 21] . substrates.
The growth of the ZnO film along the (002) direction is due to the lowest surface free energy of the (002) plane of ZnO [27] . The XRD θ-2θ scan of ZnCdO films, grown on Au coated Si substrate, revealed only peak due to the reflections from (002) plane of ZnO (Fig. 1a) . Only ZnO wurtzite phase, therefore, is detected and no evidence of other phases was observed. Similarly, the film on a bare Si substrate displayed only the (002) reflection peak (Fig. 1b) .
In both cases the substrate peaks are also visible, thereby indicating a rather small thickness of the films. While the ZnCdO films, grown on sapphire, are characterized by the additional weak peaks of (110) and (211), as shown in Figure 1c . Such a feature may be explained in terms of the high lattice mismatch between (0001) sapphire and (0001) ZnO (Table 1) could not be observed and (ii) in the case of non-equilibrium growth conditions, the level of Cd incorporation may exceed the Cd solubility limit in ZnO, which was theoretically suggested 2 % by the Brown et. al. [29] . We assume that in our case we have a fluctuation of are rather significant. However, as a result of used growth techniques, the obtained films are polycrystalline, which byturn leads to mitigation of the lattice mismatch by large extent. Therefore, we claim that in our case
Cd incorporation by itself is most influential factor on the structural characteristics of the ZnO films. Due to the Cd and Zn ionic radii -0.97 Å in comparison to 0.74 Å, when Cd substitutes Zn in his lattice sites, both a and c lattice parameters are enlarged. For the hexagonal lattice the position of the (002) reflection is directly related to the c-lattice parameter via the diffraction angle as following [34] :
where λ is the CuKα 1 radiation, and θ is the diffraction angle. Thus, the Cd incorporation should increase the c value. While in the case of epitaxial growth both substrates should decrease the clattice parameter (due to expected tensile in-plane stress [35] ) and thus, the (002) peak should occur toward the higher diffraction angles. However, as one can see, in our case for Si and Au/Si substrates, the (002) peaks are shifted toward smaller diffraction angles, thereby evidencing the increase of c-parameter (Fig. 2) . This increase of c-lattice parameter is associated with Cd incorporation and is agreed in a previous report [36] . However, the substrate by itself affects the average Cd content. While for the case of sapphire substrate, the effect of substrate (lattice mismatch (LM) effect) is more influential. Apparently, the (002) peak has been initially shifted toward higher diffraction angles. It is owing to tensile in plane strain provided by the substrate. And afterwards -being compensated by Cd incorporation -it underwent the shift toward opposite direction. It is generally known that the considerable difference in the lattice periods between the film and the substrate will lead to an appearance of compressive stresses. ZnO films grown on cAl2O3 substrates always undergo serious residual strain induced by the lattice mismatch [a Al2O3 −a ZnO ] /a Al2O3 =−18.3% [37] and the difference of coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE):
[CTE Al2O3 −CTE ZnO ]/CTE Al2O3 =−34% [37] . Cadmium incorporation will lead to the lattice expansion and will cause the appearance of the tensile stresses. It is due to the difference in ionic radii between zinc and cadmium [38] . Therefore, the (002) peak of the ZnO, which is grown on the sapphire, is always shifted towards the side of larger Bragg angles due to the compressive stresses.
When the solid solution is formed, the (002) peak will displace towards the side of the smaller Bragg angles due to the compensation effect of the residual compressive stresses by the tensile stresses. Fig. 2 also demonstrates the value of the FWHM (full width on half maximum) for films grown on the different substrates. It was revealed that different samples have different values of FWHM. It may be explained as follows. It is well known that the broadening of the 002 peak is produced by either lattice strains alone, or by lattice strains and small particle size simultaneously [39] . Therefore, the different values of the FWHM for different samples are associated with the individual features of the substrate (lattice and/or TCE mismatch with film, individual rate of surface diffusion process, thermal conductivity), which can promote (i) growth of large or small grains and (ii) appearance of tensile (or compressive) strain. That's why; the films deposited on different substrates demonstrate different FWHM values.
On the other hand, different compositional fluctuations in the samples can also be a reason for difference in FWHM values. In fact, it is very difficult to choose a dominant factor. There are several competing and complementary mechanisms.
Fig. 3 EDX spectrum of the ZnCdO film grown on Au-coated Si.
Moreover, the spectral location of the peak was found to be in correlation with the Cd content, determined by EDX analysis (Table 2) . Thus, we can pre-conclude, that the Cd incorporation effect is dominant on the lattice parameters of ZnO. Fig. 3 demonstrates the typical EDX spectrum of the ZnCdO/Au-coated Si, which reveals that the sample is composed of O, Zn, and Cd. Table  2 . As one can see from the Table 2 , a clear correlation exists between the atomic content of Cd and the c-lattice parameter. The different cadmium content of the resultant films on Au-coated Si, bare Si and sapphire may be related to the lattice structure and defects on the substrate surface, which is an important factor, governing the chemically adsorption and subsequent nucleation and growth [41] . We supposed that the highest Cd incorporation (8.61 at.%), observed for Zn 1-x Cd x O grown on Si substrate, may be associated with the fact that the thermal conductivity of Si is better than that of sapphire. Wei et al. [42] have revealed that the difference in thermal conductivity may be a possible reason that the best growth temperature (400 •C) of ZnO thin film fabricated on Si substrate is lower than that of sapphire (500 °C). Since the growth procedure in our experiment was realized at the substrate temperature of 400 °C then the Cd incorporation is favored in the Si substrate.
Fig. 4 SEM images of the ZnCdO films grown on the various substrates: (a)Au-coated Si, (b) c-

Al 2 O 3 and (c) Si
The microstructural properties of ZnCdO films deposited on different substrates are shown in Fig. 4 . The films in general demonstrate the microstructure, peculiar for sputtered films -dense coverage of grains, which are not hexagonally faceted -which is probably due to high deposition rate and low growth temperature. For all the films rather rough surface was observed. The film, deposited on sapphire, is slightly different in comparison to others: the grains are better resolved and can be identified more clearly. This is correlated with XRD and EDX results, which revealed that the film grown on Al 2 O 3 is characterized by smallest value of the strain and smallest cadmium content in comparison to other films. The observed rough morphology of the films may be vital for their application as a top layer for the solar cells. Particularly, surface morphology is an important characteristic of ZnO films within such area of application as silicon thin film solar cells. It should be noted that the developed surface texture is required to provide light scattering and subsequent light trapping inside the silicon solar cell structure [43] .
The possible difference in structural properties between samples grown on Au-coated Si, Si and sapphire substrates may be explained by the fact that the every substrate associated with an individual rate of surface diffusion process. It is well known that the mass transport may occur during crystal growth through surface diffusion process of the adatoms, which is governed by surface kinetics and is strongly dependent on substrate types [44] . So, we have concluded that the Au-coated Si, Si and sapphire substrates are characterized by the different values of the time which described a duration the adatoms undergoes in the diffusion process. In other words, this time may be the time the adatoms spend on the surface either before being captured in the lattice site or desorbed from the surface [44] . Apparently, the desorption processes of the Cd adatoms are most intense for the film which was condensed on the sapphire substrate. In particular, it agrees well with EDX results. The newly arrived Cd species have no time in order to take place the thermodynamic lattice sites, thereby promoting the cadmium accumulation at the grain boundaries [45] . fitted respectively. The decaying part of the TRPL data was well described by the bi-exponential decay function: I(t)=А 1 exp(-t/τ 1 )+A 2 exp(-t/τ 2 ) [46] . Thus, analysis of the decay curves by means of the mentioned function gives a possibility to extract time constants τ 1 and τ 2 depending on the Cd content, which defines by the substrate type (as shown in Table 2 ). It should be mentioned that the decay time constants are different for the studied samples.
The sample on sapphire demonstrated the decay time constants τ 1 ~ 9 ps and τ 2 = 121 ± 18
ps. For the sample of ZnCdO on bare Si τ 1 = 30 ± 9 ps (depending on the position on the sample), while τ 2 = 220 ± 20 ps. While for the sample ZnCdO on Au/Si substrate, the τ 1 = 29 ± 10 ps and τ 2 = 240 ± 45 ps. These time constants are comparable to those of ZnCdO reported earlier by Yang et al. [47] . An initial fast decay component τ 1 =τ NR is attributed to the capture of excitons and trapping of carriers by deep centers of defects and impurities (centers of the non-radiative recombination) and process of the multiphonon emission [48] . A slow decay component τ 2 =τ R describes the lifetime of radiative recombination for both free and localized excitons [48] . The exciton recombination time at RT is most likely determined by nonradiative recombination as the obtained values are comparable to the free exciton lifetime (0.03-0.11 ns) measured at RT from ZnO epilayers but are substantially shorter than that for bulk ZnO ( ~ 1 ns) with low defect density [49] . For ZnO thin films, earlier it was shown that the bound exciton decay time is dependent on the grain size and it varied from 47 ps for 40 nm grains to 216 ps for 200 nm grains [50] . Thus, the difference in our case between samples grown on Si and sapphire substrates may be explained as due to that. Interesting is the observed effect of Au on the decay time of ZnCdO samples, grown on Au coated Si substrate.
Earlier, Au has been reported responsible for passivation of the non-radiative recombination centers in ZnO, increasing the decay time significantly. Yang et al. has reported that that the Au particles can greatly reduce the nonradiative recombination rate by passivation of surface states and make the decay time slow down [47] . Additionally, we can find the internal quantum efficiency of ZnCdO η int (ZnCdО), which can be described as: [47] . Calculated parameters are shown in the Table 3 .
It should be noted that we found a correlation between the Cd content and quantum efficiency (as shown in Table 3 ). The film with the largest cadmium content demonstrates the largest value of the internal quantum efficiency. It may be caused by several factors: (і) decrease in the concentration of the intrinsic point defects, which may play a role of the non-radiative recombination centers and (іі) strong exciton localization, which can be a reason for the enhancement of the probability of the radiative transitions [51] . Taking into account the first factor (i), we have found a principle relationship between the value of the deviation of the stoichiometric ratio ∆S, which may be expressed as: ∆S =n O /(n Zn +n Cd ) -1, and cadmium content in the film (Fig. 6 ). The film with the smallest cadmium content (5.1 at. %) is characterized by the negative magnitude ∆S of -0.08 (conditions of the oxygen deficiency). In these non-equilibrium conditions, the intrinsic point defects associated with zinc excess, i.e., oxygen vacancies (V O ) and zinc interstitials (Zn i ), are lowered in formation energy [52] . On the other hand, the film with the largest cadmium content (8.6 at. %) demonstrates a positive magnitude of the ∆S value of +0.04 (conditions of the zinc deficiency). In this case, the point defects related to oxygen excess, i.e., zinc vacancies (V Zn ) and oxygen interstitials (O i ), are lowered in formation energy [52] .
Thus, the Zn-rich conditions and/or O-rich conditions cause the lowering of the formation energy E F of the corresponding defects and lead to an increase in the concentration of the corresponding intrinsic point defects. This statement is thoroughly valid, since the concentration of defects in a crystal depends upon its formation energy E F in the following form [2] :
where N sites is the concentration of sites in the crystal where the defect can occur. Therefore, a high magnitude of the deviation from the stoichiometry implies the low formation energy and the high equilibrium concentration of the defects. In this case, the role of the non-radiative recombination processes starts to increase.
Fig. 6. Dependencies of the internal quantum efficiency (circles) and the value of the deviation from stoichiometric ratio (squares) on the cadmium content.
On the other hand, high formation energy means that the defects are unlikely to form. According to above-mentioned explanation the increase in Cd content leads to a reduction of the defect concentration. It is very strange. Nevertheless, we should take into account the fact that the cadmium ions, incorporating into ZnO matrix, may influence the energetics of the native defects in ZnO and may either lower the formation energy of the defects or raise the value of E F depending on the deficiency (or enrichment) of the host atoms. Furthermore, in a previous work [53] , which was devoted to InGaN (semiconductor analogue of ZnCdO), it was shown that the indium may sufficiently reduce the density of the non-radiative recombination centers N t , thereby decreasing the probability of the non-radiative optical transitions 1/τ non-rad . Physical relationship between mentioned parameters may be expressed by means of the following formula [53] :
1/τ non-rad = V th ·σ·N t , where V th is the thermal velocity, σ is the cross section captured by the non-radiative recombination center. Thus, N t value was greatly suppressed by the addition of a small amount of In [53] . A similar mechanism of the passivation of the point defects may be also realized in ZnCdO semiconductor system. However, this assumption requires the additional experimental support.
Taking into account the second factor of the influence -(іі) strong exciton localization -on the internal quantum efficiency of ZnCdO, it should be mentioned that the increase in Cd content may cause the large composition fluctuations (large localization depth) and may lead to appearance of the great number of potential minima, which could capture the excitons, thereby increasing the probability of the processes of radiative annihilation and blocking the nonradiative optical transitions. Indeed, it was previously reported [54] [55] [56] that the effect of the exciton localization induced by compositional fluctuation of In leads to the hindering the pathways of nonradiative recombination centers and capturing the excitons at potential minima. Thus, we have revealed that the internal quantum efficiency are influenced by the Cd content and defect concentration, which are depending on the type of the substrate.
Conclusions
In summary, we have studied the microstructure and dynamics of luminescence of Zn 1-x Cd x O films, with the Cd concentration over the solubility limit, deposited by dc MS on different substrates. It was shown that the Cd content has dominant effect on the structural properties of ZnO in terms of lattice parameters and available strains. However, the type of the substrate does affect the average Cd incorporation into ZnO films. It was found that the luminescence kinetics of Zn 1-x Cd x O films was strongly dependent upon the substrate type and cadmium content and was well described by a bi-exponential. The occurrence of bi-exponential kinetics leads to the presence of the different mechanisms for excitonic recombination. We showed using time-resolved photoluminescence measurements that the internal quantum efficiency increases with increasing the cadmium content in the solid solution. We explained this behavior in the context of strong exciton localization as well as blocking the pathways of nonradiative recombination centers. This effect may be useful for the enhancement of the emission efficiency of the ZnCdO solid solution due to limitation of exciton movement and increasing the probability of the radiative optical transitions. The reported data contribute significantly towards understanding the band engineering of ZnO toward visible range or design of quantum wells heterostructures based on ZnCdO.
